Instructions for Taking Groome Transportation to Mercer University

General Instructions
- Groome Transportation shuttles are very clean, reliable and the safest way to travel to Mercer University from the Atlanta airport.
- **You must print your ticket in advance!**
- The shuttles depart from the airport every thirty minutes from 8am until noon and from 4pm until 7pm, and every hour from 6am until 8am and from noon until 4pm. There are also shuttles available at midnight and 1am. Full service schedule: [http://macon.groometransportation.com/macon-shuttle-schedule/](http://macon.groometransportation.com/macon-shuttle-schedule/)
- The travel time from the airport to Macon is roughly an hour and forty minutes.
- A one-way ticket to the Groome Transportation Macon Office costs $39 and there is an extra $5 charge to then be transported to the Connell Student Center at Mercer University. Totaling $44. Fare information: [http://macon.groometransportation.com/macon-fares/](http://macon.groometransportation.com/macon-fares/)
- **You should purchase your ticket in advance and have your printed ticket and receipt of payment:** [http://groomemacon.hudsonltd.net/res](http://groomemacon.hudsonltd.net/res)
  - Arrival Reservations > One way > Airport/Destination: (Mac) Hartsfield Atlanta Airport > Date > Arrival Flight Time > Flight Type > Drop-off Location: Mercer University > Adults: 1 > This will calculate a fare of $44 > Enter Airline & Flight Number > Drop off location: Student Center > Reservation Name > Payment Info > Continue
- When you enter the shuttle you should tell the driver that you would like to be dropped off at the Student Center at Mercer University.

At the Atlanta International Airport
After passing through Customs and Border Protection and claiming your baggage at Terminal North or Terminal South baggage claim, follow the signs toward Ground Transportation / MARTA in the Domestic Terminal. Exit the terminal through Door W1 or Door W2 and follow the covered walkway across the taxi pick-up drive to the non-metro/shared ride area on the Green Row.

Groom shuttles park in the spaces numbered 12-15. Groome shuttles to various locations in the region, be sure to find the van that say Macon/Warner Robins.

You should arrive at least 10-15 minutes prior to your desired departure time. Seats within the shuttles are on a first-come first-serve basis. If the shuttle is full, you will have to wait for the next departure. **Even though you have reserved a time, the ticket is valid for all trips.**

*If your flight into the Atlanta airport is international, you will need to locate the International Shuttle Connector which transports from the International Terminal to the Domestic Terminal. The ride is approximately ten minutes. Ground Transportation for Groome Transportation is located within the Domestic Terminal.

Groome Transportation Contact Information
1-478-471-1616